INSECT SCREEN

Small Insect Screen
Better protection
from small insects

Enjoy the outdoors with protection
from small insects
Small Insect FAQ
You used to carry a screen called
“No-See-Um.” Do you still carry it?
Yes. We replaced “No-See-Um” screen
with “Small Insect.” We made this name
change because Small Insect screen not
only blocks no-see-ums from entering a
home or patio, but other tiny, hard to see
insects as well.

Saint-Gobain ADFORS Small Insect screen is ideal
for protection against no-see-ums, gnats, sand flies
,and other tiny irritating insects. Small Insect screen
features a thicker yarn and tighter weave construction
which forms a barrier to keep out smaller insects,
without obstructing airflow and offering a more
enjoyable outdoor environment.

What is a No-See-Um?
A no-see-um is an extremely tiny insect
that typically inhabits low, marshy
coastal areas such as Florida, as well as
mountainous and wooded areas. They
often bite leaving red swollen marks
on humans.

As a premium screen product, Small Insect screen
is tested using ASTM 3656 standards. ADFORS is
also leading the industry by making our full line of
fiberglass screen ortho-phthalate free, ahead of
industry standards.

How does Small Insect screen stop
these tiny insects from moving
through openings?
Small Insect screen was engineered
with a thicker yarn and tighter weave
than most fiberglass screens to prevent
most small insects from entering.

Features and benefits of Small Insect Screen:
• Tighter weave provides greater insect protection
than standard screen
• Ideal for low marshy, coastal and wooded areas
• Perfect for use in gazebos, porches and
pool enclosures
• Easy to install

What makes ADFORS screen safer?

Small Insect Screen is available in DIY pre-cut and 100’ contractor rolls. Each precut roll comes with simple step-by-step instructions for easy installation. ADFORS
.140” spline is recommended for the best fit in a standard frame.
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ADFORS Small Insect Screen is orthophthalate free and does not contain any
substances covered under California
Prop 65. We have also achieved
GREENGUARD Gold certification on this
product, which certifies that the product
has low chemical emissions.

CASE DIMENSIONS CASE WEIGHT
(IN.) LXWXH
(LB.)

CASE UPC

FCS10149-M

Charcoal

36” x 84”

1.1

011646101495

16

480

37x7.5x7.5

17.2

10011646101492

FCS10150-M

Charcoal

48” x 84”

1.4

011646101501

16

480

49.5x7.5x7.5

22.7

10011646101508

FCS8499-M

Charcoal

36” x 25’

3.3

011646722270

9

270

38x7.5x7.5

30.1

10011646722277

FCS8502-M

Charcoal

48” x 25’

4.6

011646722287

9

270

49.5x7.5x7.5

41.5

10011646722284

FCS8500-M

Charcoal

36” x 100’

14.2

011646308481

1

64

36.75x4.25x4.25

14.2

N/A

FCS8503-M

Charcoal

48” x 100’

17.85

011646308498

1

64

48.75x4.25x4.25

17.85

N/A

Visit www.adfors.com to learn more about our products, view our how-to
videos, and use our screen selector tool to make sure you have the right
screen for your needs.
Visit the App
store or Google
Play today to
download the new
SceneWeaver app!
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